
“SO AS TO REMOVE MOUNTAINS” BY SKY TALLONE (COMEDY)
PLAY ROOM SCENE: JENNY & MORGAN (MALE OR FEMALE, 5-11)

INT. MORGAN’S HOUSE / PLAY ROOM - AFTERNOON

Lined with book cases, the whole middle of the room is an 
extravagant play space; complete with the best quality train 
set, doll house, and creepy ventriloquist dummies.

Jenny sits on the floor directly across from Morgan, who is 
decked out in a magician’s outfit; complete with top hat and 
cape. She holds a white rabbit in her lap and stares at Jenny 
with judgmental indifference.

JENNY
So... what’s your rabbit’s name?

MORGAN
The rabbit is simply a tool in my 
immense toolbox; like my wand or my 
cape or hat. You wouldn’t have me 
name my hat, now would you Jenny?

JENNY
Um... wanna... play a game?

MORGAN
Alright... hey, do you like Legos?

JENNY
Yeah, sure! I have a bunch of them.

MORGAN
Okay, so why don’t you run to your 
house, get your Legos, then bring 
them back here and give them to me?

JENNY
What, you have a game you want to 
play with them?

MORGAN
No, that is the game. You get the 
Legos and give them to me. To keep.

JENNY
Doesn’t sound like a game as much 
as just... me giving you my stuff. 
Besides, don’t you have enough?

Jenny references the extravagant, mostly-built structure in 
the corner, constructed entirely of Legos; complete with 
turrets, a draw bridge and a statue of Morgan.



Three WORKER KIDS quietly work on the tower, sweating and 
tired. Maggie runs in with her basket of just a few Legos.

MAGGIE
This is all I could get.

WORKER KID 1
Ugh, that’s almost nothing! We’re 
gonna have to pause construction.

MORGAN
Then get out of my sight this 
instant and figure out how to make 
it happen!! Get out!!!!

The worker kids leave. Morgan gives Jenny a confident grin.

MORGAN (CONT’D)
Well as you can see, I still need 
more materials to complete the 
project, so what do you say?

JENNY
Well if I give you my Legos, what 
do I get?

Morgan points behind Jenny.

MORGAN
That unicorn.

Jenny looks behind her. Nothing. When she turns back, Morgan 
is gone; replaced by a faint poof of smoke. Jenny’s shocked.
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